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FASHIONA

J

Sonfe of the Pretty lligs That Will Be

Brought Out on Easter Sunday

EYerytfclnc to Bo Vandykcd This Sprins Jew
esl of New Yorks Elch Ladles How a

Country Girl Can be Told

For the Gazette
New York March 21

VERY woman in the
land will be inter-
ested

¬

to know all
ai > out the Easter
new clothes which
deviled by the ex-

pert
¬

rentors of-

fashb i and worn
by w cA y devotees
of dy will be-

disclof the big
cities after next
Sunday To begin
with the most strik ¬

ing novelty in ball
tuilets there will be vineclad belles at
all the occasions of elaborate evening
costumes Of course there will be the
usual amount of enclosure by Gne fabrics
but on the surfaces of silk and satin will

trail embroideries of leaves so deftly
done as to both shapes and colors that
thoy will look like the real things The
initial picture and the second engraving
show examples of this latest de-

vice
¬

of embellishment In these in ¬

stances the frowns were
upon the glossy surface
preen leaves were very
the latter dress the satin was embroidered
with long trails of orchid and iris blos-
soms

¬

Looking still further ahead

white satin
of which the

conspicuous In

and indulging thoughts of the summer
season we see white cashmeres embroi-
dered

¬

in delicate colors also white flan-
nels

¬

muslins zephyrs and lawns all in
light shade and all embroidered A
Scotch bunting is eaid to be the coming
sensation Tight skirts will be the rule
in the house with closefittins waists
and no gathers or opening visible Sleeves
of different material will bo tight to the
urm except near the shoulder where
they will be moderately puffed In the
drawing room only a few jewels and
those small will be worn

It is on exceptional occasions in Xew
York that great displays of precious
stones are made The amount of money
that many New York women have in-

vested
¬

in jewels is well nigh incompre-
hensible

¬

It would never do to compute
the immense value of the jewel casket of-

a woman like Mrs W W Astor for It
would be impossible to come within
S100000 of the true figure As it is only
at the larger balls and the opera that
elaborate combinations of precious stones
lire allowable the owners of the great
collections are rarely viewed in their
complete array aud therefore their pos-
sessions

¬

are not appreciated by the gen-
eral

¬

public Recently I have seen an
exhibition of this sort of wealth that was
amazing A girlthe daughter of one
of the richest New York mothers has
become engaged and up to this timo
she has never worn any jewelry more
than a few neat little pins for the cor-
sage

¬

a turquoise and a pearl ring
and tiny ear studs of diamonds In
speaking of getting married this young
woman appeared most delighted iu the
prospect of securing a generous portion
of her mothers jewels In order to show
to me how well entitled she was to feel
joyous in this regard she led mo to the
great oaken box in which the jewelry
was krept It was in the mothers bed-
room

¬

and had only been sent from the
safe deposit that morning to permit the
lady to seleot her ornaments for a dinner
party that she was to attend in the even-
ing

¬

As it was opened all the gems of
Aladdin seemed outspread to the gaze
and yet only one tray was then seen
under which were four others each
crowded with countless jewels emitting
their varioolored rays The daughter
who was to some day own all this costly
efl uleence selected bracelets tiaras
necklaces rings aigrettes and pins from
the mass and hastily bedecked her-
self

¬

In them striding proudly
about jLho chamber to show how
gorgeous he should be when they were
hers to wear The youpg man who mar-
ries

¬

this cirl and her diamonds happens
to be surprisingly impecunious but if
the bride brought nothing to him
but her beauty and her mot-
hers

¬

iewol oasket he could well
bo thought one of the most fortunate
fellows under the sun As I left the
happy maidenA and went out into Fifth
auenue I noticed a tattered old begcar
ringing at the lower door of the house for
a crust of bread He would have been
lucky if the servant could have followed
out the Biblical lines and given him a
stone instead A couple of bracelets
would have kept him in clover the rest of
his life

If a woman is so rich that everybody
knows her ability to have all that shede-
Bires iu adornment then she no longer
feels compelled to exploit har affluence
For that reason some of the richest wo-

men
¬

in the country often appear even
on occasions of elegance in toilets that
are not very costly A dress lately worn
by Mrs William K Vanderbilt and
herewith illustrated was an example
That was six weeks ago and already it

jrvnouu

has been duplicated into general use As
displayed by Mrs Vanderbilt it was
a most tasteful and onginallyout
dress in silver gray peau de-
oie trimmed with old silver sequins as

designed White glove3 and a black
pearl necklace completed the costume
The style of trimming has been adapted
to many materials and has fixed itself in
the seasons fashions So much for the
authority of a millionaire lady It is
Vanderbilt news not hitherto published
that Mrs Cornelius Vanderbilt has ac

quired an entirely new parure con-
sisting

¬

of superb cameos copied after
ancient models and set in ohased gold
bound together by little chains This
will serve as corsage ornament In the
hair there will be likewise a cluster of the
earao oameos

Everything is to be Vandyked this
spring from parasols to petticoats I
saw one of the former in black crepe
lisse with double ruffles on every rib and
a deep frill around the edge When shut
up this sable mass of ilufllness was ex-

tremely
¬

swagger Fancy how fetching a
pretty widow would look under it This
style to is realized in white crepe The
parasols to be carried in open carriages
are the most startling of plaids and the
handles are carved to represent every-
thing

¬

on earth One stick of cherrry had
a bunch of bricht red cherries drooping
over the handle Somewhere on all
those parasols the Vandyke effect is ob-

served
¬

either in the way the silk is
gathered on the outside or in the
lace points which droop from their edges
You will see such parasols in plenty next
summer at all the places of fashionable
resort Another thing now to bo used at
spring balls and sure to multiply for the
ensuinc summer coquetry is the ilower
fan Onehalf is composed of a mon-
strous

¬

silk rose and the rest is just plain
fan Then there are the silk mull fans
over which are scattered tiny clusters of
artificial buttercups or violets finished
high up on one side with a larger Utinch-
of the same flower One a blaok mull
over which violets are scattered was
bought by a handsome widow This
will bo just the thing to carry when Im
driving she

riibugifc fc

Is flamboyant
Exquisitely polite taste is expressed in
every plait of that Easter outfit

Nicety in dress may not always he ac-
companied

¬

by goodness in the wearer
yet it is apt to be so construed The be-

trothed
¬

wife of an estimable young man
was recently visiting his mother The
members of both families were deliebted
The chaps mother was dazzled by thi
beauty the breeding and the elegance
of her prospective daughterinlj w
Strange to say however ori thepay-
afteiv the young girl had begun her visit
the mother called her son < to her and
spoke gravely to him about his promised

said to ward off the
Sims rays She might have added
that she could also weep behind it for the
dear defunct and at the same time peep
through it at the boys

It not infrequently happens that a
country girl goes to town so elegantly
and tastefully attired that it would be a
pretty difficult matter to distinguish her
from her city cousins who have the run
of the large establishments in keeping up
the reputation of their families as being
always well dressed There is one point
however in which the visitor will often
be found wanting and that Ib in her
walking shoes The rest of her
attire may be quite faultless Here Bhe

will slip away a ilttle The reason
is not hard to apprehend In the coun-
try

¬

it does not always pay to wear fine
shoes Sidewalks are defective or ab-
sent

¬

and then again the feet are not in
open sight like the head or hands
Therefore it is that one will observe a
pair of clay soiled aud somewhat worn
caiters peepiug out from under an ele-
gant

¬

walking dress The effect is bizarre
to put it mildly The American may

well bo proud of the gaiters low shoes
and slippers made in this country They
are stylish elegant dainty and cheap
withal

The last pioture in this article illus-
trates

¬

a model and ideal Easter Sunday
toilet for church Quiet elegance is its
keynote The bonnet is simplicity it-

self
¬

and yet so very elegant The
dress is nunlike in plainness yet how
demurely stylish Notfiing in the toilet

and nothing is inartistic
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bride Harry said she Alice in-

vited
¬

mo Into her room today and oh-

my boy Bhe doesnt dress like a lady at
all Im afraid Harry I really am

Harry smothered his indignation and
begged his mother to explain herself

Well you see said the latter
instead of nice white linen all her

underwear Is blaok silk Every item is-

of that material and when I spoke of-

it she showed me trunks full of clothes
in every tint of silk imaginable and no
linen at all This was bad enough
Harry but her garters had jeweled
clasps on them Oh my son you never
knew of a girl of real refinement to gat
herself up in thait style I feel certain
that something that we do not know
about Alices disposition will come out
sooner or later

In a great rage at his mothers impu-
tation

¬

Harry left the house When he
returned he did not reour to the subject
and his mother refrained from broach-
ing

¬

it again though her whole manner
indicated her tears concerning her sons
fiancee A week later however the girl
eloped with an adventurer

I should always says Harrys
mother doubt a young lady who could
not take pride in fine linen and lam
positive that no modest girl ever wore a
jeweled garter Such a thing could not
be the gift of her father or mother and
she certainly would not buy it herself

And I fancy it is a faot that really ex-

quisite
¬

girls avoid elaborate fads in un-

derwear
¬

and that eleganoe not showi-
ness is commendable in a fashionable
dresser

PEOTECTIVE LEAGUES

For Workine Women Only Their
Power Make Good Citizens

Designed to Teach What Is Needed That
They May Free Themselves from Bond-

age

¬

Ignoranco and Helplessness

Copyrighted 1800

For the Gazette
In a corner of that bit of old London known as-

Bloomsbury where once there weTe gardens and
growing trees there is a low and dingy ramb-
ling

¬

structure Clarkes buildings byname It-
is hard to find even when one has come to know
it fairly well for it seems to be lurking behind
walls and making for itself all sorts of turns
and twists in which the pilgrim may lose tho
way and come out at some other point Onco
inside it is hardly less perplexing the only
plain and straightforward thing about it being
the cleareyed and energetic woman who answers
all questions win a promptness born of long
practice Here in this labyrinth is the
Womans provident and protective league
modelled after the Womens protective union of
New York but on a far smaller scale since till
very recently it has been a matter of sore diff-
iculty

¬

to persuade working women to combine at
all for mutual benefit and protection For fif-
teen

¬

years it has labored steadily to bring this
about and several unions among the various
trades have been formed the bookbinders
leading Only the most intelligent have
taken any part till now when owing
to the agitation and question stirred by
the great strike of the dock laborers a class
never before affected have shown a disposition
to combine in the same way They represent
the lowest order of workers toiling in under-
paid

¬

industries of every order and competing
fiercely for the work on which they are starving
Trades unions among the better order of workers
have already demonstrated their power to
educate and have shown that they not only im-
prove

¬

the material condition of their members
but gradually develop many of the qualities that
makegood citizens

Knowing from experience that wellorganized
trades unions and good wages are quite as ad-
vantageous

¬

to employers as employed the
officers of the league have worked eagerly to
bring about some possibility of such organiza-
tion

¬

for these women as well as to help them in
making provision against sickness and want of
work out of funds subscribed by themselves
Short as the time has been the result has
already begun to show itself The first mass
meeting called in October and presided
over by tho bishop of Bedford had but
a small percentage of the poorest
workers in the vast audience but later ones
showed that they had gained faith in the friends
who urged them to action Poverty weariness
inexperience and selfdistrust have all been
lions in the way but the entering wedge is in
place and the possibilities in combination begin-
ning

¬
to be plain even to these minds so little

capable of rational thought It is the first step
toward better knowledge and the becoming
skilled instead of unskilled workers and as
such every working woman on this side of the
sea will give it a Godspeed

One largo union has been formed embracing
both men and women who work in the confec-
tionery

¬

and preserving trades The East Lon-
don

¬

tailoresses union has received large acces-
sion

¬

and weekly meetings for women have been
started all designed to teach them what is
needed and how they may if helped by those
who understand deliver themselves from the
bondage of ignorance andpractical helplessness
in which most of them were born and have lived
with no thought till now of any better order

Helen Campbell New York

The department of scientific instruction of the
Womens Christian temperance union rests on-
tho principle that whatever the state would have
appear in citizenship it must first put into the
public schools No state votes prohibition until
a majority of its citizens are total abstainers
The only portions of our country that have not
adopted compulsory temperance education are
of the North Indiana and New Jersey and of
the South Virginia Kentucky Tennessee
North Carolina South Carolina George Mis-
sissippi

¬
and Texas The billion dollars in-

vested
¬

in the liquor traffic lies in wait for the
boys We mustprotecttliem by teaching them
the nature of their foe After a most intense
battle of the books we have now as good a va-
riety

¬

of accurate textbooks for all grades of
schools on scientific temperance as on geogra-
phy

¬

Where the law is not well enforced the
fault is usually1 not in the teachers but in
the school trustees or the board of education

Mes Maey H Hunt Boston

The social purity department of the Womens
Christian temperance union works for preven-
tion

¬

reformation and legislation Thirtyone
states are now organized Mothers meetings
for educational purposes are held everywhere
Thousands of pamphlets have been published
and distributed Beadingrooms lodging
houses missionaries and reformatory industrial
homes are being opened in everjistate Lectures
are delivered by our most talented women
many confining themselves to this topic The

age of consent has been raised and efforts to
license shame thwarted in all parts of the coun-
try

¬

Frequenting dens of infamy is receiving
heavier punishment in many places and to meet
the especial emergency of the lumber infamies
Wisconsin has made the procuring of inmatea
for dives a felony

De Kate C BcsiineiLls Evanston HI

The new method of petitioning The old
method of petitioning by miscellaneous signa-
tures

¬

obtained hastily at the door and
on the street is not only slower
but more likely to result in mis-
takes

¬

than the new method by deliberate
vote after explanation and discussion in citi-
zens

¬

meetings labor lodges and church as-
semblies

¬

These endorsements of organizations
also show by the name of the organization jnst
what sort of people are favoring the movement

W F Chafts New York

Forfeit Tex March 28 Mr H H
Boles a respeoted citizen of this place
was found dead near home Thursday
morning Mr Boles was working with
his two boys on his farm Wednesday and
in returning home after work was done
told his boys to go on ho ie and he would
go through the pasture and kill some
rabbits As he did not get homo searoh
was made About 12 oclock he was
found dead near home with a bullet
through his heart He has been despon-
dent

¬

for some time and spoke of killing
himself severaltimes but no attention
was paid to him Jury of inquest ren
lefced a verdict o uiclde

4 KhaiBJi

j jtOfea she had Children she gave them Castoii

J

Dria

she clung to Castorjj
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ANDKEWJACKSONPOTTER

The Fiirhtinsr Parson of the West After
Years of Frontier Ministerial Life

Is Now Confined at his Homo Sick and Worn

Oat at San Angolo Tex The People of His
Own City Bemember Him

San Angelo Tex
To the Gazette

Most every old settler in West Texas
New Mexico and Arizona is familiar
with the name of Andrew Jackson
Potter the fighting parson of the
West The daring deeds hairbreadth
escapes and personal encounters with
savage Indians and desperadoes on the
frontier while bearing the glad tidings of
the gospel is often discussedaround the
camp fires on street oorners and in
barrooms in this western country
The old parson was remembered
in a substantial way by the various con-
gregations

¬

of this oity last Thanksgiving
day by presenting him with a purse of
4000 and a load of wood Mr Po-

tters
¬

extraordinarily eventful and ro-

mantic
¬

life is now more than ever be-

fore
¬

exciting interest among the people
of Texas Indeed the state is justly
proud of such a living hero who is so
identified with its most thrilling history
At the age of ten years our hero entered
upon the life of a race rider and followed
that occupation six years How little
did the thousands of lightminded people
and gamblers who bet on tho steed
ho sped around the race track
think that in future years
Andy would beoome the stalwart fight-
ing

¬

parson of the wild west
At sixteen ho entered the service of

the United States in its war with Mexico
During this service he traversed the
plains several limes between For t Leaven ¬

worth and Santa Fe During these trips
across the great American desert only
inhabited by the wild savage Indians
Mr Potters party was often attacked
by bands of theso bloodthirsty savages
aud had many hairbreadth escapes
while others fell at his side victims of
their quaint missiles of death Our old
hero knows the lovely spot where rests
the remains of many an unfortunate
wayward boy who fell by the wayside

In lSljSPjbYter accompanied a band of
Olive Branch Mormons near Santa Fe-
on their journey to the mouth of tho
Colorado in Lower California and con-
tracted

¬

to do their trading with the
Mexicans We copy the following from
Mr Potters book We crossed the
Pecos river at a little town called Anton
Chigo on the west side Wo encamped
on the east bank opposite the town
Next morning my mule was missing I
borrowed a horse and rode over into the
town I looked back across the river
and saw Beveral Mexicans on foot trying
to rope my mule I spurred my
horse running through gardens and
fields and plunged into the river
I soon dashed in among them with a-

pepperbox revolver The Mexicans
drew their butcherknives As one of
them ran at me 1 shot him in the breast
and ho fell to the ground The others
cut at me but my horse would jump out
of their reaoh Just as I was drawing
trigger at another of the thieves they
ran off and I pursued wounding two of
them

Many such daring deeds and narrow
escapes from desperadoes and wild In-
dians

¬

are ohronicled in his thrill-
ing

¬

book Even after Mr Potter
became a preacher of the gospel
he was forced to fight for his life On
one occasion while preaching to a
boisterous orowd of gamblers and des-
peradoes

¬

on tho frontier of Texas Mr
Potter saw that he would be compelled
to retreat from his pulpit and leave his
hilarious audience to hold high carnival
on the temporarily consecrated spot or
take the law into his own hands and
demand respeot for the gospel he
preached He resolved on the lat-
ter

¬

course and deliberately laid
a pair of revolvers on his tem-
porary

¬

bookboard and informed
his audience that bo proposed to finish
his discourse and that any further dis-
turbance

¬

would be resented promptly
The positive manner in which this an-
nouncement

¬

was made backed by Mr
Potters record quelled the trouble and
he says that he never had more attentive
hearers as he finished his sermon Air
Potter served as chaplain of Debreys
regiment in the Confederate army aud
many are his deeds of valor and kindness
well remembered by his comrades mauy-
of whom still survive and live in this
state

After the war he returned to his mis-
sion

¬

work on the frontier of Texas All
who were with Mr Potter on the border
of oivilization at that time remember
well the savage warwhoop of the red-
man while many foil victims to their
scalping knife The writers grand-
parents

¬

were massacred by the Co-

manches during the war in Burnett
county Tex

A FIGHT WITT FOUR INDIANS

We again copy from Mr PotHrs v

5 Sore
book Having crossed Cherry creajs
suddenly his keen watohful eye san j
something moving along the deep ravine
and on close inspection
were Indians aiming to intercept him in
the valley below Instantly he saw that
a fight was perhaps his only chance to
save his scalp knowing that if he tried
to return to the settlement he had just
left that they could overtake him and
thinking that perhaps a band was already
there to out off his retreat a fight won
the only chance Wishing to bring on
the contest far enough from
his ambulance not to frighten
his team he reined them
up to a thicket mot and made them faast-
He then took his rifle in hand and
placing himself so that a mot should he
coal his motions from his wily foe he
hastened to reach the mot unperceived
by them Beaching the mot in safety
he cautiously crept through it to the
other Bide when he discovered the four
savages about fifty paces off standing
near to the road awaiting the arrival of
the ambulance which they expected to
capture driver and all The noise of the
hammer called their attention to him
and the two having citizens rifles fired
at him the bullets passing near to his
right arm Mr Potter fired at the same
moment wounded one of them whose
gun fell from his band

The two unharmed Indians stepped
up to the wounded one one of them
taking hold of him and the other scour-
ing

¬

his gun they all retreated down
the ravine The preacher mightgllaV
slain all four of them when theyjwereV
passing down the ravine but ha twas
afraid to risk the firing of his gurf it
having been loaded some time r
Potter had many such encounters wain
Indians during his missionary woijk W
the frontier His last work was in tba L
capacity of presiding elder ontbeElPasB JC

district which was oyer 400 sulesMa

March 18 1690

I

length reaching almost to tha western
border of New Mexioo Today Mr
Potter is lying at his humble home in
this oity a physical wreck honored and
loved bv all who know him

H H Parks

KEFBItxEEATOIt COMMITTEE

Arransements Perfected to eke the Colum

has and Ylctorla Plants
Special to the Gazette

Galveston Tex March 2S Tho interna-
tional

¬

cattlemens convention which recently
met at Fort Worth appointed a committee to
investigate the subject of the location of slaugh-
ter

¬

houses at central localities to convert raw
material into the marketable product and
thereby create a better market for Texas beef
The convention said there wa3 no reason
why plants similar to Armours and
others should not be located and profitably con-
ducted

¬

here in Texas the very source of a
limitless supply The committee appointed by
the convention at Fort Worth embracing
Charles Goodnight of the Panhandle R E
Maddox of Fort Worth and I T Pryor of Aus-
tin

¬

after having visited Victoria Columbus
and the mouth of the Brazos arrived here to-
day

¬

They were met here by Gen H B Stod-
dard

¬

of Bryan president of the Texas associa-
tion

¬

and Messrs H M Ehren
worth and Sandmeyer prominent cattle-
men

¬

while other members of the committee
are P H Maddox of Fort Worth T M OCon ¬

nor of Victoria J L Brush of Denver and A L-

Matlock of the Capital syndicate at Texlme Tho
gentlemen have consummated an arrangement by
which they become in connection with tho
present owners the proprietors of the extensive
slaughter house and refrigerator plants now op-
erated

¬

one at Columbus the other at Victoria
For the consolidated operation of these two
plants a company will be organized
with a capital of 1000000 400
000 of which has already been
subscribed A charter for the new company
will be applied for in a few days after which a-
Drospectus will be issued and the company for-
mally

¬

organized by the election of officers and
directors Besides the two plants already
secured the location of two others at Dallas and
Fort Worth are in contemplation While noth-
ing

¬

can yet be said as to the possible outcome of
this big enterprise it means much for Texas
ano Incidentally perhaps for Galveston as the
probable point of export for this product to for-
eign

¬

markets

Cejtek Tex March 27 The Champion has
been published here the past twelve years dur-
ing

¬

most of which time the present editor
Alfred Podon has been connected with it It
has always claimed to be Democratic The
Shelby Press has been published here a few
months and has always asserted that it was a
Democratic journal Its editor B Y Arm-
strong

¬

is a son of an old atad rather prominent
Democrat Several weeks ago bad blood was
engendered between the two editors by some
things published in their papers which finally
led to a charge one against the other of a lack
of fealty to the Democratic party The Press
made vhe first charge in a general way The
Chamnion responded more di ctly The
Press responded still more directly Both
papers contained articles this week in which
the assertion was made that nothing would be-
taken back A few minutes ago the editor of
the Press assaulted the editor of the Champion
on the streets Tho sheriff parted them before
any serious injury was inflicted The oafl aa
not yet
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APAYS PILLS are a cure for this complaint They tone up tho internal secretion3 to-
neanugaction restore strength to tho stomach and enable it to perform functions

PrHCE 25 CENTS PER BOX SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
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Evervsafe
Rare fhancf Permanent business
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qpless s3s R S q memory dyspepsia headache
overworked brain los lil nd mehtal M er d SfcU ftcttoual and diseased caMitiond o
the systemaeiwudent on a deflSencyjrthe tataitorces teinarrenffe cured by

<k s tip sj ir c J-
Gif Dr r2nstrJ5ris a mi ggx rxxiaoL gjJ-lljs the mst ptrifojrful invigtJjnjL ever disgffered fSgpnes ufcrpbd rejuvejjSSe the humansystem vhenall otgremedies Spd failed iffc artin newffirfe ana TOgijinioduees tht most

vigorou5JJ3 jigp5 robu3t healJ3 > body auchtatnd enriefting the blo S awfiorou hlv invig-
orating

¬

braiSJ Jerves and musclesiMfcrcasmg the appetite regulating the bowels and prodnrin s a
reeling of courage strength and comfort hitherto unknown It is the only true ELIXIR OF
YOUTH

Price 51 per box 6 boxes for 5 of druggists or sent free by mail by the Western Agents
Guthrie Rex e the druggists corner Fifteenth aud Main street Fort Worth Tevas A wnttea
GUARANTEK given with ti boxes to refund the money if a cure is not effected or permanent bene
tobtained
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Ghilled Plows

Wan Plows

Double Shovels

alnd Wood Beams

HUFFMAN IMPLEMENT

in the

Leather Binding Words

450 with Weekly Gazette

Only 500 with Gazette

Only 1300 with Daily Gazette
every subscriber Weekly Gazette send

Original Webster Unabridged Dictionary

To every subscriber of the Sunday Gazette we wiU send

Webster Unabridged Dictionary
and paper one year for 500

Steel

To any subscriber of the Saturday Gazette we will send

Original Webster Unabridged Dictionary
and paper one year for 450
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STqiSAYE-
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ictionary World

Sunday

Original

To every subscriber of the Daily Gazette we will send the
Original Webster Unabridged Dictionary

and paper one year for 1300

The Dictionary mil be sent bv Express Prepaid to the express office nearest
the subscriber Address all orders ivith the money to

MARVEL OF CHEAPNESS

Sx SAN SABA March 151890Ycr Dictionary rapeived and is a marvel of cheapness
Yourfrierig5 jp CAS H LOVELU


